June 20, 2017
TO ALL CONGREGATIONS
Re: Jesus—The Way, the Truth, the Life
Dear Brothers:
We are pleased to inform you that the book Jesus—The Way, the Truth, the Life will be considered at
the Congregation Bible Study beginning the week of December 18, 2017.
In anticipation of this, production of printed copies will begin in the next few months. In view of the
cost involved in producing printed publications, it is preferred that publishers make full use of electronic
copies if possible. Additionally, many publishers may already have a printed copy. However, if you wish to
request a printed copy, please inform your group overseer at the conclusion of this meeting.
We send our warm Christian love.
Your brothers,

c:

Circuit overseers

PS to all congregations:
We are pleased to inform you that the book Jesus—The Way, the Truth, the Life will be also available
in the following languages: Arabic, Bulgarian, Catalan, Danish, French, German, Italian, Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Swedish and Tagalog. On the other hand, the Basque, Galician and Valencian speaking congregations and groups will consider the book in Spanish. The study questions for the Congregation Bible Study in those languages will be available soon.
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PS to bodies of elders:
Please arrange for this letter to be read to the congregation at the first midweek meeting after its receipt. Thereafter, it should be posted on the information board. However, this postscript should neither be
read to the congregation nor be posted on the information board.
Each group overseer should ask each publisher in his group whether the publisher desires a printed
copy. Special care should be taken by each group overseer to contact any publishers in his group who are
homebound or were absent from the meeting when the announcement was made. After tallying the requests
from his group, the group overseer should promptly inform the service overseer of the quantity needed. If
copies of the book are on hand at the Kingdom Hall, these can be used to fill requests immediately. The service overseer, with the help of the literature servant, should verify the number of requests that could not be
filled immediately. The service overseer should then convey this number to the language-coordinating congregation.
Language-coordinating congregations should submit requests for the total quantity needed by the
congregations in their language group. A few additional copies may be requested for stock. All requests
should be submitted to the branch office by July 16, 2017.

